Celebrate the Joys of Homemaking at

enrichment
meeting
Tuesday • 13 May • 7:30-9:30 PM
Held at the Longfellow Park Chapel
Cambridge II Ward Relief Society
7:30 WELCOME from the Relief Society presidency
7:35 MINICLASS
Back Porch Gardening — In the October 1986 Ensign, President Ezra Taft Benson wrote, “In
general, the more food we eat in its natural state—without additives—and the less it is refined,
the healthier it will be for us.” We need not have a huge back yard garden to begin practicing
this principle. Come to this hands-on workshop to find out what you can do with a little potting
soil, a back porch, or even a free windowsill! (Bev King, Cambridge 1st Ward)
8:05 MINICLASSES Choose one of the following:
Creative Pillow Making — There is nothing like a comfy pillow behind the back to set a visitor
at ease. . . nothing like just the right pillow showpiece on the sofa to make the living room feel
complete. . . nothing like a pillow personalized for a child to become a bedtime treasure. Pillows
can express so many different things—including your own creativity! And you don’t need to buy
expensive decorator pillows when you can make them yourself. Using these extra easy instructions, you can create beautiful pillows from the very first attempt. (Meagan Johnson)
Organizing and De-Junking Your Life — Clutter and junk waste your time and energy. They
make every job take longer, because you’ve got to sift through what you’ve go t to get at what
you want. They make cleaning take longer, because there’s more to clean around, under, and on
top of. They waste money, because it’s so expensive to store, transport, and care for all of your
excess stuff. And then there’s the emotional waste of worrying about so much stuff. Your junk
ties you down -- away from adventure, affection, and accomplishment -- and you can’t go when
and where you want to. Come learn how to lose 200 pounds this weekend! (Michelle Gatlin)
8:35 COOKING DEMONSTRATIONS
Learn a perfect spring menu in three simple steps! Each sister will take ten minutes to tell how
she makes the dish, demonstrate any special techniques and describe any helpful hints she has.
8:35
Creme Brulee with Brett Ure
8:45
Focaccia Bread with Sally Drecksel
8:55
Spring Pasta with Amie Casper
9:05 REFRESHMENTS — Enjoy a sampling of the delicious dis hes!

Home, family, and personal

enrichmen t

For more information, contact April Perry:
april_nichelle@hotmail.com or 617-864-5259
BABYSITTING WILL BE PROVIDED.

